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1. Medical questionnaire
Answer a few simple questions about your health. 
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2. Doctor review
One of our registered doctors confirms your suitability. 
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3. Fast, discreet delivery
Your medicine or test kit is dispatched by our pharmacy and delivered by Royal Mail. You can also choose to collect from your local Post Office. 
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View all treatments and services
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Free, fast and discreet delivery with Royal Mail. Next day delivery is available for + £3.99.
Contactless delivery is also available across all of our services.
Read more about our delivery and packaging
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About us 



ZAVA is an online doctor that provides prescriptions, medication, and testing services that you can access from home. From medication to treat erectile dysfunction and urinary tract infections, to skin conditions (rosacea, acne). You can also get your repeat prescription for contraception, without the need for a face to face appointment. Our doctors are always here to help you. You can read more about us here.
We make getting your medication easy from wherever you are to wherever you need it. And, we're continually expanding and developing our service to give you access to the latest treatments, advice and technology. And we're now proud to provide:
	Over 255 medications, which we're always updating with the latest available 
	COVID-19 testing and certificates for travel
	55+ contraceptive pills
	Over 40 different test kits, including the latest coronavirus testing services
	a photo diagnosis service for a range of skin and sexual health conditions

And, as our service grows, so does the team of people that make sure everything is running smoothly. We have a team of:
	33 GMC-registered doctors, pharmacists and medical staff
	153 talented individuals in design, finance, data, engineering, legal, marketing and creative teams
	200 staff throughout Germany, France and the UK

All of our doctors are registered in the UK with the General Medical Council (GMC) and trained in providing healthcare remotely. Our clinical service is regulated by the Care Quality Commission (CQC) who is responsible for regulating services like the NHS. Our in-house pharmacy team is regulated by the General Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC).
So, if you're looking for healthcare you can rely on that works to your schedule, ZAVA is the answer. We've delivered over 9 million prescriptions throughout Europe, helping countless people take charge of their healthcare. We've adapted to a changing world in the face of a global pandemic, making sure our patients can always safely get their medication whenever they need it. And throughout everything, we've shown our compassion and dedication to our patients, who at ZAVA always come first. Learn more about ZAVA here.
It's time to take charge of your healthcare and say goodbye to hassle. It's time to say hello to your new online doctor.
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Here when you need us. We're available from 8am to 7pm Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm on Saturdays, and 10am to 4pm on Sundays: 0203 8083 239
 









We order all of our genuine medication from official manufacturers and suppliers.
 









Your order will always be sent out in plain, unmarked packaging.
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